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Bavelymee Wreck MauFyiaed Attack In Major GoMtest
THE FORGOTTEN MAN Tar Heel Powerhouse LITTLE DYNAiNIITE

Sweeps Through Terps
For Third Victory, 33-- 0

Jackson, Buck, Bershak and Ditt Score for Tar Heels in Great
Triumph; Carolina Scores Three Times in First Quar-

ter to Clinch Contest; Hutchins in Rare Form
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STATISTICS
Carolina Maryland

Passes tried . 19 20
Passes completed 7 4
Passes Intercepted 4 2
Yards gained rushing 170 44
Yards lost 11 15
Yards gained passing 85 71
First downs 16 4
Yards penalized 0 65
Fumbles 2 1
Fumbles recovered 2 1

Blocked kicks 1 2
Average yards per punt . 43 43
Punts 8 12

Score:
Carolina 20 0 0 13 33.
Maryland 0 0 0 00

(Continued from page one)
seen in Balitmore's City Stadium, taking the highly touted Old
Liners into camp by an overwhelming 33-- 0 count.

. From the outset the Carolina aggregation left no doubt as to
who would win, scoring three touchdowns before the Terrapins

Introducing Little Crowell Little, Asheville's contribution to
Carl Snavely's Tar Heels. Crowell is a half-bac- k par excellence
and is reputed to be the most elusive runner on the squad. Lit-
tle had some bad luck a the outset of the season and slight in

had time to gather their forces. At the opening whistle the Snave- -

The original forgotten man of a Snavely-coache- d eleven is
the blocking bSck and Hump Snyder, above, holds that position.
His fine blocking did not go unrecognized last year and he re-
ceived the Millis Blocking Trophy which is awarded yearly to
the player who shows the most proficiency at the blocking
phase of the game. Snyder receives little glory for his playing
but Snavely and his opponents know his worth.

lymen outcharged their opponents and plowed down the field us
juries forced him to stay out of Carolina's opening games. Bating sheer force and a deceptive aerial attack. Before the game
he broke in yesterday and almost got away to a spectacularwas two minutes old, Don Jackson faded back to the mid-fiel- d

stripe and heaved a beautiful 50 yard pass into the up-stretch- ed touchdown dash.

arms of Dick Buck who stepped across the goal-lin- e for the first
score. Babe Daniel place-kicjce- d the extra-poi- nt and Carolina ledDuke Keeps Slate Glean, '

7-0.- ".'''
--

' -- V: State Wolfpack Defeats
Wake Forest Deacs 21-- 6The Tar Heels kicked off and on the first play Ellinger fumbledBeating Clemson, 38-1- 2

and Montgomery recovered for North Carolina on Maryland's
8- -

31 yard line. After getting the ball to the one yard line on fiveElmer Hackney Leads Wallace Berlinski and Robinson Star inplunges, Jackson carried it over and Daniels' kick was good.Mural Tag Football GRID SCORES Night Tilt at New Riddick
Stadium DedicationJackson scored once more a moment later when he caught aEnters Second Week short pass by Hutchins advancing the ball to Maryland's 10 yard

marker, from where he carried it over on an off tackle plunge.
After a fast week of mural For the first time in quite a while Babe Daniels missed his try for

play which saw last year's the extra point and Carolina led 20-- 0 as the first quarter came to a
champs, Law School and Sigma close.
Nu, come through to decisive Punting Duel
victories, Herman Schnell, In Neither team was able to do much in the second quarter, whichtramural director, announced was featured largely by the splendid punting of Don Jackson and

(Special to the Daily Tar Heel)
Riddick Stadium, Raleigh,

Oct. 12. N. C. State's Wolfpack
dedicated the New Riddick Sta-
dium here tonight with a smash-
ing 21--6 win over the Wake For-
est Deacons.

After getting off to a slow
start in the first quarter, Hunk
Anderson's charges started a
concerted drive early in the sec-
ond quarter and tallied their
first touchdown when "Cowboy"
Robinson dashed 45 yards around

that this week's play would be
even tougher and faster than Bill Guckeyson. Both averaged well over forty yards per kick

and this prevented any further scoring. The half ended withthat of the past five days.
Carolina still far out in front, 20-- 0.

St. Anthony and D. K E. will
Jack Faber's Maryland outfit finally came to life at the startplay off their tie on field No. 1

of the second half and held the ball in CarolinaV territory

Davidson 13, South Carolina 6.

Alabama 7, Mississippi State 20.
Auburn 6, Tennessee 13.
Georgia 6, Kentucky 25.
Tulane 19, Florida 7.
Army. 54, .Gettysburg 0.
William and Mary 0, V. P. I. 0.
Richmond 13, V. M. I. 6.
Columbia 20, Rutgers 6.
Fordham 0, Purdue 20.
N. Y. U. 25, Carnegie Tech 6.
Rice 14, Creighton 0.
Syracuse 21, Cornell 0.
Iowa 12, Colgate 6.
Michigan 7, Indiana 0.
Michigan State 42, Kansas 0.
Nebraska 7, Minnesota 12.
Ohio State 85, Drake 7.
Wisconsin 0, Notre Dame 27.
L. S. U. 32, Manhattan 0.
Pitt 24, Virginia 6.
Princeton 14, Williams 7.
Villanova 13, Bucknell 0.
Dartmouth 59, Bates 7.
Pennsylvania 20, Yale 31.
Duquesne 0, Catholic U. 6.
Boston 13, Tufts 6.
Harvard 0, Holy Cross 13.
Temple 6, Vanderbilt 3.
Penn State 2, W. Maryland 0.

at 5 o'clock Monday, while the throughout the third quarter. It was evident during this stage
defending champs, Sigma Nu

of the game that the Tar Heels were suffering a let down due
and Law School, will meet Alpha

Wade's Blue Devils in Decis-
ive Victory over Clemson

(Special to the Daily Tar Heel)
Durham, Oct. 12. Rated as

one of the South's outstanding
elevens,' the Clemson Tigers in-

vaded the Duke Stadium here
this afternoon in an effort to
avenge its last year's defeat,
but Wallace Wade's mighty Blue
Devils had entirely different
ideas, and with Elmer Hackney
paving the way trounced the
visitors 38-1- 2.

The winners got off to a fast
start, scoring about four minu-
tes after Clemson had kicked off.
Following an exchange of punts,
Hackney and Alexander led a
drive to the Clemson 5-y-

ard line.
Here Hackney again took the
pigskin, fumbled recovered,
and but-sprint-

ed five Tiger tack-ler-s
around right end for the

first touchdown. Ward made
good on the placement and the
Duke scoring artillery was in
action.

Ward Scores
A few minutes later, Clemson

kicked out of bounds on the
Duke 40-ya- rd mark. Ward, on
the first play, took ' the ball
around right end, cut back, and

Epsilon and Everett respectively to their superhuman play in the first half , and it was only their
airtight pass defense and scrappy line play that prevented theduring the course of the week's
Old Liners from pushing over a score.

play.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
Monday

ngnt ena-o- n a oeautiiui nm.
Helms place-kick- ed the extra
point and State led 7--0.

There was no further scoring
until the opening of the last
quarter when State drove down-fie-ld

and tallied on Berlinski's
plunge from the 2-ya- rd stripe.
Helms again converted.

A few minutes later, Berlin--
(Continued on last page)

With the opening of the final stanza the Chapel Hill boys sud-

denly sprang out of their lethargy to start a concentrated drive
down the field, which resulted in a score when Andy Bershak
carried the pigskin over from the Maryland 14 yard stripe on a
deceptive end around play. Daniel again failed to convert when

4 :00 : No ' games scheduled.
Practice Period.

Stonebraker blocked his kick from placement. The score now5:00: Field No. 1. D. K. E. vs.
stood 26-- 0. 'St. Anthony Hall.

5:00: Field No. 2. Ruffin vs. On a punt exchange Carolina got in scoring position when
Montgomery retrieved Guc&eyson's low kick on the Maryland 30Aycock.
yard line. With the aid of a 15 yard penalty, Carolina chalked5 :00 : Field No. 3. Beta Theta

Pi vs. Z. B. T. Announcing..." The following teams will play
two games this week: Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Psi, D. K. E., Phi

MAPLEl PECANAlpha, St. Anthony Hall, and Z.
then over again to the sidelines, B. T. .

and out-rac- ed three Cslemson
tacks for the second tally. Gard--

(Continued on last page)
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up their final counter with but a minute to play on a neatly exe-

cuted lateral pass from Montgomery to Ditt. Mclver converted
the extra point from placement and the game came to a close
with Carolina on the winning end of a 33-- 0 score.

When confronted after the game, Jack Faber, Maryland men-
tor, was still dazed by the shocking defeat hat the Tar Heels
had forced. his charges to absorb. When asked for a statement
Coach Faber declared that the Tar Heels were one of the strong-
est teams that he had ever had the privilege of watching in action.

i Jackson Stars
Last night, officials of Maryland University, brought to the

attention of North Carolina that in their opinion right guard
John Sniscak was ineligible to play in a Southern Conference
game because he hacl played with Catholic University before
entering North Carolina. This fact was hot definitely ascertained,
but Carl G. Snavely, Carolina mentor, made a sportsmanlike
gesture by with-holdin- g Sniscak from the game pending inves-
tigation. " Webb started the game at his position and Mclver went
in later.

Don Jackson gave what many believed to be his greatest per-
formance as he passed, kicked, and ran with equal, abandon.
Jackson was "unstoppable during the first quarter as he plunged
for two of his team's scores and passed to Buck for another.

Jim Hutchins ran Jackson a clos secpndfpr honors. . Hutchins
'blav harked back o his stellar performance-acrams- t Duke .last

It's njade.today ... a new, rich de-
licious Ice Cream made of pure
maple, select pecans and all the
goodness of a perfect food. You
will really enjoy this new crea-
tion. 1

at the .

Carolina Coee Shop
"Quality Food and Service

Imported and.Domestic
Wines and. Champagnes v

Chapel Hill Branch
PHONE 7766

. Sodas and
Sundaes of all kinds "." ;

Schlitz beer on draught
"It's always cold?'

year as he carried the ball for a substantial gain every time.
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